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EDITORIAL IN AN AWKWARD POSITION
——#■

The German General ÉlectionV
W> a filbert Ernest Stafford.I I On Friday of this week, Jan. 12, the German Empire will elect 

a new Reichstag of 397 members. It occupies the same position in 
the German political economy that the house of commons does In 
the Canadian^ and the house of representatives in that of the United 
States. The imperial legislative functions are vested jointly in the 
Reichstag, and in the Bundesrat, which represents the individual 
states of the German Empire, and comprises 61 delegates appointed 
by the governments of the states for each session. Its functions are 
chiefly those of a confirming body, tho it has the right to reject meas
ures passed by the Reichstag, and has besides a limited initiatory 
power which it occasionally exercises. Members of the Bundesrat 
have the right to Speak in the Reichstag on any question in which 
the state they represent is directly interested. The latter body is 
elected by universal suffrage and ballot for a term of five years, and 
of its 397 members, 236 are elected from Prussia, 48 from Bavaria, 
23 Saxony, and the remainder the other states in equal proportion, 
ranging from 1 to 17. Members are paid an allowance of $750 per 
session, with a deduction of $5 for each day’s absence.

il 1
-A religion In the making /to surely guide, or as westerns would # 

the most interesting of human phenom- "ue^pJstol^cêJ^
ena. It to difficult for most people interior, spiritual -ene, and not 
to believe that their form o< religion terior physical one should be 
was once non-existent They seem to cemu£ there^o^
think that all things are as they were lig.ous teacher in India, k 
from the beginning and will so con- Hamannja. Ramanuja Is regi 
tinue to the end. The older the form TbS?*
the more devoutly do Its adherents re- with the idea of Christian oe 
gerd its authenticity, 
anlsm looks but lightly 00 Christian

■
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1
Mohammed- adopted by Cardinal Gibbons, j 

stance when he says men are n< 
to be . Christians, but be 1 

Science. Christianity regards Moham- may be confused with this 
medanlsm as an Interloper 600 years Briefly the Christ Is the splrltua
he junior. Buddhism, 600 year, older Snlted”nh Hi. Dlvlne^t^ ‘ 
*U11 looks on Christianity as a dear baptism Jesus became perfect] 
child. The Brahmans go back for mîN Christ ss well as perfect man. 
lennlums earlier and dispute for Prior- astto 3
ItjF^ with Zoroastrians, the Chaldeans call it, or into the fulness of th« 
ana the Egyptians, and the immortal in Christian phrase. Nor
record of the Vedas claims a stin more J®*u»‘. _ _ ■ held by some to have reincarhoary precedence. Behind even these Ramanuja.
stands the monumental Book of Ds- earlier great teacher Shankara
yen, its existence will doubted bv of ®rahm or Goa. -
_. . _ . , . , , > „ taught the existence of “thescholars whose cherished theories It all personal Lord,
upsets, but whose fragments when and willing God.” He defined s
they are permitted to reach the public a? ttl® ^f^rtu,re Cr?.m

_ . , , ■ of the Individual spirit which <mind carry the profound est conviction, heaven where it will enjoy p 
All the great scriptures of the world Miss.” "Forever*’ ie of course j
draw their Inspiration from Its sym- j T*“ ^,viMr
v„. . . .. „ last Vishnu, or the Christ, as e
bols. The Voice of the Silence, a 1 appears from time to time upon 
little volume In which some of its wto- i as Rama, as Krishna. He to ex
dom to rendered Into English by H. j î°.. appear again very
_ _____. . . . ® J . : followers of oile or another
P„ Bia\ atskjr, Was a favorite study of. different avatars constitute til 
Lord Tennyson, as it In the devotional feront secte, and they divide
manual of hund^ds of mystics. The ^teTfor'IneL^have tw?' 
lore at the Book of Dpyan to recorded ' ' 0
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He differed

The last Reichstag was elected in January, 1907, and at its ltieet- 
ing the strength of the parties and the number of votes recorded for 
each party was as follows :—

y
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Seats. Votes.
2,145,000
1,069,090
1,716,000
1,311,000
3,260,000

Qericals or Centre .............
Conservatives........................
National Liberals and 
Allied Radicals ...........
Social Democrats ...............
Poles, Alsatians, Guelfs and Peasants’ 

Union ......................
Anti-Semites and Farmers’ Union
Imperial Party.................................
Independents .

104
60 S»!hi 56

W 1• 50
• 43 /
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74S.OOO
500,000
481,000
215,300

— one following the "cat doçt
In symbols. ahdTnone but the Initiated the other the "monkey-doctrine,"

, ttter-nxsz dEH ïïXf
________________________________ 1 Samuel Other record open to every man who the monkey - doctrine hold the

Hughes ig-e^he^/WIMWIw himself ^TJïln'Tn ‘"d^lM HimLsTmonkey'do^tsmoth" 
worthy -of Field' miT lllllHB “rMBTOillllil ilinn If re°0rd oI tila own paat and the Bight Mme dispute under other foi 

f 1V‘ * Of his owp aouL And out of that familiar to Christians with
there IS one delights "record and by that Light every man Calyflilsts and Airians do not p
the heart "having the chooses oije of the existing religions,, &ifrer tram 016 cat and monkey ■
young taught how iM|i'ffe, drilling either by remaining in that Into which*) Ramannnd. In the fourteenth 
is not snooting, but KgBjMptKlM the military he i* born, or by Joining another; or ; tury, was one of the great folio 
spirit, land consequent!* wfariweiftw amounts to the elee he embraces the world religion of °,f Ramanuja, and he had twelve 
same thing. Now, in tile Abstract, drilling and Theosophy and affirms that tho tbere and6» °was his* successor1 Nanak18 
military exercise can d0 ndbody any harm It is be a°de «any and Lords many, for founded the Sikh polity. Both i 
both entertainment and 'healthful occupation for “im thery irbut mre qod and one Lord, Æo/wh^shoui
the young' idea. But it also fosters thoughts of °®e doctf n®’ °°e eternal on the common truths of Hin
war, thouehts df combat thoughts nf strife and Lfe" °ne evorlaaCin® law* and that out, an4 Mohammedanism. Kablr set 
KreeHc th» cr.ii-ie nf A ’ a j c ’ . °t this Ancient Wisdom have arisen ,eelf against the whole body of 1breeds the spirit of do and dare. Some people all the rellKions and al, the ^ i supcirstition, rejecting every distiti-hi= kind ot thing It cannot b. denied .“j SLB

that they have some show of reason .on their side, that will be. As an old scripture says: proabhing to It. He was in^îj 
It must be remembered, however, that argument “He who Is confirmed in this belief Hindu Protestant. The Guruvl
„„,t aP!”st =v«p-thing u„d, Sa svaas.%.»

on the earth, or in the waters below ht/ earth, stedxast, immoveable, even as it is 1®» ,1538. For a century the Sikï 
and with some show of justification. • / written. ' mained a purely religious com^

Regarding the forty-thousand-stron^ military tt - * of the'ïrTaTemDer^Akh» r
camps for the lads df the Country that the-Minis- a^enln^ator&d the'w^ter^T’wdrid ,whJn ,F” on wcS fio-ni
ter Off Militia proposes to hold during the coming st the time of Luther. Protestantism Da®c^*th:‘nd hikh’ 
summer, there is much in the suggestion to delight ZT born’ aDdj,t,2^d8 ln t.h^£aind8 01 successor. Ram'-Dw * received*' ,he „d.,S and «ont. individu,!?, and colkctite- T“

ly. Whether parents and heads of families will Protestantism as mere sectarianism or Amritra- the .now
have equal cause to be pleased cannot be fore- AnSnl was Akb^'s son jehL^Ti
told and must be left to follow the event. Boys -Protrotant" Is beion^IgTo ahchSIh that” hT di^u a.ndtv,lmi?risone<3 'w 
are not men, and it is a question whether in bring-: Archbishop Bruchési or Bishop win- sixth Guru ctovini 
insr anch h»to toga.ha, , percentage of ham L SSSfÆ''.,12.7*2 »

—,, -, J "? r • well as a percentage of good Will not accrue. On on What you mean by an ecclesia or and airfare iLd Si
1 he Conservative Wave thc whole, to the majority, it i* probable it will ls°°‘®ty" An.f depends also on on the time of the S Terh"!

strong and polled their best aggregate of 2,050.000 votes. _ .. . . . . prove an enjoyable outing. But, if to any con- ^o^ thrilni^d "^Tv iTst u”ki°M derl, h 'l875' He w'^ croelt
The Centre or Clerical Party represents the interests of the Roman < "I® of Prince^lîdwar^lï sidcrabIc proportion evil in some shape or form i"ge. m my own view ail thf fjg. Stot’S^^sIkhsulfl
Cathoiic Church and .hi,direct. i„ polie,. Their membership since Wed'îÆ^P-he^X^ %£*ft^

1887 has steadily remained at about too, altho the number of voters vativé majority. The Liberal opposition was re- pca« at any price Jwi]I be yeti cation oLthf SS- Sat'-dt'mLn^rLtim'X*
has increased from 1,516,000 in 1887 to 2,145,000 in 1907. From its1 duced 1» membex9' f . . afore-referred to military and aggressive spirit Sin ^v^’^lum ofU^ f°u"d6rs
character the Centre Party is not likely materially to diminish or . Thc baIanCC r J™' Evcn the scout Movement has nftbeen wiSout whfh^^Ta^ingTndel^lu and u wiunoTT fs Jesus 18 V
increase. On the other hand the National Liberals that in the £££, ôf ^ thTeÏ ^aritfmTp” , Æ ^

early years of the- Reichstag constituted nearly half the house have held by the Liberals, and that party is algo strong- easts hSth l 80016 Si* oT^nSJuku^Tth/ wld6r The 8tOTl- toid^Nanl^hto'J
now only a remnant of their original importance. Their Liberalism ly-entrenched in Quebec; while two western pro- be as de r o Kaspar outs it “h? everWam^ chuPch can contain. * The mystic/of thatIklh^mln^6h"” t°f the que 
1. of , shadowy description and appears to offer little that can ,=- vine,, Saskatchewan and A.ner.a are likewise ^ "" “ , ZSSSS St ! -«hr TT

rfiure popular support. Liberal. The Conservatives hold the Other five jt ;s thus a quest{on whether in the Ap-ore ' *t'ul 18 potentially divine. The goal difciple^ dilnuted^'t8* tfachJn'
* provinces of the Dominion. „at, rn]nn,, cLq m 7e[.‘n the/kggre- , is to manlfeat this divinity within. reallybeioS .he uha^ m

ciftnn tmirsmmsnf ?- a 11k» wto ie Keli-v.ert Sate Colonel bam Hughes intention will prove controlling nature, external and ln- as ehould he be bNext com, the Radfcal section, which united In ,907 and in- «0 be verging Â collapse, ft corn j„, ,h, S M^Stt^fbe to taff Sfflf S&iï&S ?%£ *eaf H “ th” ^
creased their representation from 36 «0 50, poiling in»,, year ^ *******,««* may not survive another | °J, * 

1,311,000 votes. They are described as possessing an admirable pro- session. With the Conservatives in control "of than likely many lads whose parents have a rnn ' r»lgi,ont‘ Poc1t.rlAe' or d°smas' or ther burned nor buri
gram, as far as it goes, but to be without energy, doctrinaire rath- fcdcraI affairs the forces that held the Liberal; scientious objection to excess of militarism w l ^«“bui ILf^dl^0^®’68’ °r torm>
er than practical and with little of the inspiration, the initiative or governments together in the two new provinces defy parental authority in order to be with thrir'  ~ ' coufto a^intnia of th7dM^
the^ creative power associated with British Radicalism. German bavc weakened considerably ü s the season for mates. 0f a certainty games will be played and ' wo^erfuToraver* ôfl' ln an immortai^esllnce emana1i«‘
Radicals are said to suffer from the lack of a great leader, a con- Conservative rejoicing. And look at the trend encouraged,, among them it is to be hoped the ^ therë‘ bl ^Thy Ete^nTty Tfore XTti ttil/11,15 tbe,a'”:
structive statesman who can influence the Reichstag or the govern- m Great Bntain" A turn-over is about due there, colonel’s old hobby, lacrosse altho his worth v T,he£. TSfr* °ne Body- or klnedom United wirtt^e fountain "of Hrttli
ment in favor of Liberal legislation. Still further to the left of the _ --------------:----------------:------------ brother. James -L„ has nTsSown that eneT^ ^ taibTehyno?^rpTrtyn0tbutd onJThar.r- “ n
house sit the Socialists who now again command the attention not Ollf Ex’lîbitîoil BlllUfTlfr'S favor of the national pastime that might have been cludes a11* one that by principles and reaehed^hr l»0 Mt 1i°nK If lt ha£
of Germany only, but of the whole civilized world. The one mWU1 A-*A‘UültlUI1 OUHOHlgS «n-rt-A rnn.Lrjttw ,V* bcc.n sympathies in common with all, offers , goaLU Is unhapby’ U
tion being asked is what additional voting force this election will ,'J'he management of the Canadian National in tire same game in his student and earlie^ telY mmunlates^Melsfng To^îi, athe|nI preme." wnT hindeta" the
bring them. The growth of German Socialism has been the leading Exhibition have issued a handsome little brochure jne- years If the innilratirm nf ft,. L- -1 ! fr" pray, if it seem good m Thy sight, that fbt,80u' t0 the eternal fount»feature in reren, Europeanhistory. To the Sts. Reichstag only on! Cr^s speech at the opening of the Je "spSs JL„ J™ ÏSS.’s^rî&i'oS^SlS

Socialist was returned and in s?.;bsequent parliaments the numbers ! last exhibition. If that speech had been delivered in military ethics and remiirement. " tnnocent and redeemed of all planets come lmnure, and subject to ret
were in their order to, 12, 0, 12, 24, it, -te 44. c6 81 ai The Hrnn : at any other time than when the hubbub of To-1 little r,h'Jrtinn Pt ,, „ ,.?r* ctn bc '!'?tems and tbelr heavens, who being nation, the coming and going. Kfront 8, in ,903 ,0 43 in resnlted from a œmbination of ,h.Æ ! U on, there are several thing, j „ “ ÂÏÏZ .“me It hTL^ÎJSZ V&SiSg'S

parties against the Socialists—after 1907 other 10 seats were cap-1 m 11 that would have attracted more attention i whether the laroe amnimt nt- hlaven, but who, heartily loving the ho came to show mankind the w*
tured makincr their strpno-th n* th. /lîcoevl.itîev -, tj . H than thev have Farl (Irev has O tr«maeJrf.,.i i \ c large amount ot money that will ne- Whole outborn X variety of Thy Lovo salvation. He said that the only ntured making their strength at the dissolution 53. But the increases > ctian tnÇy .“ave- ^arl yrey has a tremendously, cessarily be expended could not be put to a better Bnd Fulncs=‘ desire to include the of obtaining nnai emancipation w«
in voting strength are more significant than the representation. In : Practical side and therein hessiuch of the cause use and a use'more in . cr utmost diversity of genius and charac- reneating the ?acred Name of :.87, the Socialist Party received .02,000 votes, by..,874 they had; ** the admiration that is hÿ? People of to-day „ disposition and Mti“S ch,%S,Îc',&V2SJS& t!%i 1&H8L SÏ,‘bov’

risen to 3^2,000 and three years later to nearly 500,006. Ther. came bavc Passe<^ the spread-eagk period and delight 1 _________ * that I may be qualified fur admission every name (Phiiipnians it 9).
hostile government action causing a recession to 424000 in 18-8: in common-sense.- 7 ! / ■pi TT 1 r . 1 amongst that central, all-rein ted, all- Name is the Lost Word, and'ls a :
and to 312.000 in 1881. The tide turned again with 55Ô.000 in 18841 . Among other suggestions made by Earl Grey ' ^ “C HydrO Lights tor tI, gta^ and for' the good oth^Votaric'llbstituta

rising three years later to 763.000. At the election of 1890 came the ,1S one bD the effect that permanent --use should It is satisfactory to note that Toronto’» Hv ^1 JZa da1Ir tbe initiated are taught the Name,
tremendous spurt to 1 ,^7.000 ; in 1893 it rose to 1.787.000; the se- be madc'°[ tbe buildin.f’,tbc ^men’s build- ' dro-Electric department has received instructions* ES “te?m^t°^! communiante the man Ta of the K
cond milhon was topped in 1898 and in 1903 the third million. >ng the school exhibits building and thé natural fron? ratepayers to go ahead and complete the oZ SI to th™ n wt^T^ehtld Sit

history building, “It seems a pity ’’says his lord- system. Demands are arising fromTveral sec wto bé my, tb®g,nn,ni: .

Will the election of January 12 see the fourth million? Ob- citv, should be^n commission only fo^one0^^ new S^,e®of polcs and ^lobes» and these) Religion has been defined by Mrs.1 “x ^ tTh4'* mean,l."f; "1.
on the spot do not consider it unlikely and if that fimirp A f ^, or onc fort" might very well be encouraged. For instance B<?snnt RS God’s answer to man's ldenticai with the Supreme. Frw* -

reached the Socialist,- vote will be almost double that of thfcom- utiv!rs!,y of !he people^ ° ‘h' PCT‘na”'”‘ jN other high-cl,„ residential sec- i ‘,1

bined Conservative parties and equal to that of the combined Con- Th* «ri rLv,f. i. • , . tlons advocate the burying of the wires and the 1 a8k- But men of like minds and like i h,11' permanent eccupatlon. Christ
servatives and Clericals. It is the unequal distribution of ron.il •T-m- 5 7V a,plty not that erection df ornamental poles and clusters alms groT ,tOKlther and have a com-,7»» their own dedicatio

c . ,1 uistriDutiqn ot consti- the buildings mentioned, but that all tbe two mil y . clusters. i m-n quest,in the world together, and1 th« first initiation of baptism tituencies that alone prevents the Socialist Party from holding at lion dollars’ worth of structurée k- 1 a Eventually Toronto must grapple with the thus lt comes about in one country or ■ "Christ’s faithful soldier and sen
least a third of the Reichstag representation As matters stand th- ot structures, should be closed problem of burying all wires. There must he an another> or ,n several at the same j vntil life’s end.” The Sikh soldier 1
Socialists confidently exnect to incrV. as matters stand tl« to ptibhc usefulness for eleven months and two end to the disfimfrement Li, 1 V. ° ? crisis in human evolution that the before handling his sword. Hi.
socialists connaentiy expect to increase the number of their mem- weeks in each and every vear .ena to the dishgurement of the landscape with great question is put once more, and I the Granth, is an object of reva
bership to 100. thus placing them on a practical equality with the A lanre hall for the , un«8^tly.poles and wires, and a beginning might f?ere or less definitely angered. While to him. For steadiness and relHS"',! p’roLJwhhTbe rr'Tn thf' th« 8ov=mm=„,ca.tis shoSs, tilt ^ »«««, ,=sid«„,L secLt j &'5srff£rs,’sv& ktsa K SSSStiTj

h-5!dclZpri,c,ters ?,he chrbr °! d„1at!a!fbce?tpe“„s„ <bti,hZ!a,!ds * «*■••**« ÆS, o?®1 airaftSL"»æsa susszi

landed proprietors and men of wealth to secure an absolute maior then the hoii 1 xpended on buildings since lie as well as of Hon. Adam Beck and those as- been emphasize#. The fbe colors of three regiments."
m tit, chamber. maJOT Wi‘h K*? “ I 5? JUlWS

Way tnan cver« .whom we must continue to give full credit. I î£r y..m?V,ement ,ay in the relation of V es e British e-.-nee. and the
- V» <U»clpl« to the Guru or spiritual the loyalest of British subject»

Roosevelt -■
Hi912—the year of the United States presi

dential elections—opens with a recrudescence of 
the Roosevelt boom. The former occupant of 
the White House a few mouths ago took pains 
to ask a personal friend and supporter, the editor 

|of a Pittsburg newspaper, to refrain from men- 
I tioning* his myne as e presidential possibility ;| 
while Son-in-law Nicolas Longworth has assid
uously declared, apparently erf his own indepen
dent volition, that Mr. Roosevelt will not be a 
candidate. .

Despite the ex-presidfent’è attitude, however, 
the Roosevelt bocrai will not subside and with 
the approach of the day on which a Candidate of 
the Republican Party will be selected the proba
bility increases that the American nation will in 
November march to the polls to vote for Teddy 
and the Big Stick.

Why this cry for Roosevelt? Didn’t he hand
pick à successor who would develop and carry 
out My Policies ? V-

But Taft—it can’t be disguised—has failed 
to make good. He appears to be a man of splen
did Aims and resolves who Jgtck» the. personal 
power to sway the nation’s ruler» and effect re- 
|forms; Hencerit is that the people turn from him 
to the.occupant of the editorial chair of The Out
look. The American people want a man who 
Does Things and no man has so completely ful
filled the expectations of the masses , as Theodore 
Roosevelt.

il 1

rsi
397 /

/ During the five years from January, 1907, the only party that 
has increased its representation is the Socialist, which gained ten 
scats at the expense of all the others. From the table it will be db- 
aerved that while the Socialists polled 3,260,000 votes, they only se
cured 43 members, as against 104 Clèricals elected by an aggregate 
vote of 2,145,000. This remarkable disparity is accounted for by 
the distribution of rural and urban constituencies in Germany. Since 
the electoral districts were formed 40 years ago, when they 

* supposed to contain, roughly, 100,000 inhabitants each, there has 
been a very large migration of the rural population into the cities 

Vihm} towns. No redistribution, however, has been made, and there 
AWow a great disparity between the value of a rural and an urban 

{ Vow. For example, Berlin was originally allotted 6 members, based 
V_orrits population of 600,000 in 1871. The population within the dty 

limits is now 2,000,000, while its membership remains unchanged.
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The nine generally recognized parties assumed their present 
shape in 1887 when they settled down to definite programs of policy. 
Certain of them usually act together—others retain a more indepen
dent attitude. Acting with the straight Conservatives are the’ Im
perial Party and the Anti-Semites, described as Agrarians, Pro
tectionists and Reactionaries in every sense of these words and they 
stand together on all matters concerning national defence. In 1887 
their combined strength in the Reichjtag was 122 seat 
place they have occupied was in -1903 with 90 seats. In 1907 they 
were 112
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